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Distribution of Wake Forest College Enrollment, 1935-36 
bg Counties in North Caroli110 

WAKE FOREST IS OLDEST AND 
LARGEST BAPTIST COLLEGE 
FOR MEN IN UNITED STATES 

----------------------------------------------------0 

Summer School to Begin 
June 10 For Teachers, High 

Over 16,000 Men Have Received 
Training in Law, Medicine, 
Business, Ministry, Teach

ing, and other Pro
fessions 

School Grads, College Men 
One dot represents one student. I 0 ---

ENDOWMENT IS 3 MILLIONS; 
TOTAL OF 48 PROFESSORS 

11 I 
Credit May Be Obtained On Col· 

Type of Student Wake lege ~e9rees and All Teachers' The College, Founded in 1834; Is 
Forest Wants Certificates at Wake Forest Rounding Out Its 102nd Year of 

---------------------------------- and Mars Hill Service to State and Nation 

Number of North Carolina. Students .................................. 877 
Number of out·of·state students ............................................ 118 

Total number enrolled in 1935·36 .................................... 995 

Advice to Prospective 1995 ARE ENROLlED ~~~;:;::.:::!~ :~:E 
college desires. 

About 450 Men and 450 Women 
Expected to Enroll 

Wake Forest is the oldest and larg· 
est Baptist college for men in the 
United States. It was founded in 1834, 
and this session there are 995 stu
dents enrolled. There are 48 profes· 
sors. 

Wake Forest Students FOR THIS SESSION ce:ft~eor~~~:i~~~~d::r:~~::; to those men who possess quall· 

Final arrangements have been com· 
pleted for the 1936 session of the Wake 
Forest·Meredith Summer School which 

Answers To Many Questions Usually Asked By High 
School Seniors Regarding College Education 

01-------------------------
"Shonld I Go to College t" 

Well, the chances are that you 
should. In North Carolina last year 
62 high school graduates out of every 
100 went to college-a higher percent

Wh11t the College 
Is Not 

age than that of any other state in Wake Forest is not a kindergar· 
America. That means that when yon ten. Unless a student is prepared 
become a man you will have to com· to do college work, lie will neetl to 
pete with college-trained men. exert himself in order to make the 

Students Come From 90 N. C. 
.Counties, 18 Other States, 

China and Cuba 

Wake Forest College has enrolled 
995 students this year, which local of-
ficials deem the optimum number for 
effective work. 

The students come from 90 North 
Carolina counties, 18 other states, 
China and Cuba. Of the whole group, 
877 are residents of North Carolina 

Don't go to college, however, if you grade 11ere. 
want just a frolic. You will have a Wake Forest is not a rel'orma- and 118 hail from out of the state. 
different notion some day. tory, The co1lege is located in a Eighty-eight per cent of the total 
"What Course Shall I Taker' village remarkably free from cor- enrollment comes from North Caro-

Most people are agreed that the rupting influences-a place where lina towns. Wake County leads with I 
choice of a profession should be made solid character is usually devel· 94 men. Buncombe, Wayne, and Robe-
in the light of such factors as these: oped, bnt good material is neces- son follow with 32, 31, and 30, respec· 

1. Your interests, =.ptitudes, and ca· sary! tively, 
pacities-consider the thing you like Wake Forest is not an orphanage. Other leading. counties, in order, are 
to do best and can do well; Although the college has always as follows: Harnett, 27; Nash, 25; New 

2. The chances for get.ting ahead in had probably as lllglt '! "'"~cent of Hanover and Sampson, 22; Durham, 
that profession-obtaining the neces- self-help students 3~ 3DY :n~tJtn. 21; Davidson, 19; Bertie, Columbus, 
rJt...,. educ!l:.''>n, etc.;. tJn11 and. altbon~rh !':.. ;_ ;·. ~-l!~'i~!~ and Franklin, 18 each: Forsyth. 17: 

3. The service that it will enc.bltS .•we;~9~e·· lllen of ability with lim· Lenoir, Northampton, and Union, 14 
you to render toward making the lted means, !t neTertheless is no each; Halifax, Hertford, and Martin, 
world a bett~r place in which to live. place for parents to leave their 14 each; Anson, Guilford, Rockingham, 

Rate yourself on every profession sons "as foundlings on the door. and Vance, 13 each; Duplin, and Ruth· 
you are considering in the light of steps," thereby saddling on the erford, 12 each; Mecklenburg, 11; ca

. these three principles. Ask the ad· college the full.financlal problem barrus, Carteret, Johnston, Pitt, and 
vice of some of your best-informed whlch is, at least, partially theirs. ·~lily, 10 each. 
friends, perhaps the principal of your For a 102 years Wake Fora ~ irginia leads the out-of-state group 
high school and your parents. Then enriched the lives of Q1iiiiL:' ~t ith 37, ten more than last year. South 
select that profession on which you men. Her doors wlll remain open Carolina has 14; New Jersey, 13; 
have l'!lted yourself the highest and to those wllo have made reasonable Georgia, 11; Tennessee, 8; Texas, 5; 
assume, for the time being at least, pre}laratJon, financial as well as Alabama and Kentucky, 4 each; Con· 
that you will do that particular thing. academic. necticut, District of Columbia, Mary-
Better to choose the wrong profession land, and Pennsylvania, 3 each. 
th t 11 . • . Other areas represented are China, 

an none a a . as medicme, law, engineermg, educa- Cuba Florida Massachusett M' h'· 
"Whl h C ll Shall I 'tte d 0" t' b . f l th b t ' ' S, IC l . c o ege . .a ~ • 10n or usmess, or examp.e, e es gan, Missouri, New York and West Vir-

Two out of every three high school course for you to pursue 1s the aca- ginia. ' 

ties, as follows, which the au· 
thorities consider desirable: 

1. Character. A regard for 
standards of honor, right, and 
gentlemanllness. 

2. Scl10larshlp. The institution 
!loes not approve of indolence or 
other traits conducive to poor 
class work. 

3. Purpose. College, of course, 
has its pleasant side, but it is 
no Jllace to 'vaste time and mon. 
ey in ways of idleness. 

4. Special talents. Wake For· 
est ltas always welcomed men 
who possess not only qualities 
indicated above, but also special 
talent in debating, music, dra· 
matlcs, journalism, athletics, and 
th4; like. 

will be held at Wake Forest begin· 
ning June 10, according to an an· 
nouncement b'y Dr. Daniel B. Bryan, 
director. The six-week session will end 
July 22, while the nine-week session 
and the law school division will end 
August 8. 

Forty faculty members will teach 
115 courses in practically all subjects 
required for the Bachelor's and Mas
ter's degrees. Credits may be earned 
on all teacher's certificates issued by 
the State Department of Public In· 
struction, and law courses leading to 
the LL.B. degree will be taught. In

In its century of service over 16,000 
men have received instruction, not 
counting approximately 5,000 men and 
women who have attended its summer 
sessions. 

Of the regular·session group, ap· 
proximately 2,500 have become bus!· 
ness men, 1,450 lawyers, 1,400 min· 
isters, 500 physicians, 2,500 teachers, 
and the rest have engaged in a multi· 
plicity of vocations. 

Wake Forest got its name from the 
country estate of General Calvin Jones 
from whom, in 1833, the Baptists of 
North Carolina bought 615 acres of 
land. 

dications at present are that this sum· Its nine presidents, in order, were: 
mer's enrollment will exceed that of Samuel Wait, William Hooper, John 
700 for last year, the men and women B. White, Washington Manly Wingate, 
being about equally divided. Thomas H. Pritchard, Charles E. Tay. 

STUDENTS GOVERN 
High school graduates desiring to lor, William Louis Poteat, Francis P. 

start college work in the summer, rath· Gaines, and the incumbent, Thurman 
er than waiting until fall, have en· D. Kitchin. 

THEMSELVES HERE 
rolled at the Wake Forest-Meredith The physical equipment of the col-
Summer School in increasing numbers lege now embraces 234 acres of land 
for the past several years. Graduates and 14 buildings, 
who have nothing definite in view for CoureP" in instruction are offered in 

Student Council, Made ___ Up- of the summer months and wish to grad- law, medicine, busine~s. ministry, 
uate from college in three years are teaching, and liberal arts (leading to 

Class Representatives, Is finding attendance of three nine-weeks the B.A. and B.S. degrees) which 
Supreme Body summer sessions the solution to their covers foundational work required in 

problem. In doing so they experience journalism, engineering, science, and 
Government by the students them- no difficulty in arranging courses dur- virtually all other professions . 

selves is the policy followed here. The in.g the regular term. which articulate Wake Forest belongs to the Ameri· 
. With work completed In the summer. can Association of Colleges, the South· 

Student Council, made up of twelve The Mars Hill unit of the summer ern Association of Secondary Schools 
representatives of the various classes school, operated for the first time last and Colleges, the North Carolina Col· 
and student organizations, is the su· year, will be conducted again this sum· lege Conference, the North Carolina In
preme governing body. Representa- mer under the direction of Prof. B. Y. tercollegiate Athletic Conference, and 

'fyner. Its courses and credits will the Southern Conference. Its School of 
tives to this body are elected each year be similar to those given at Wake Medicine has been accredited by every 
by the students. Forest. related standardizing agency in Amed-

The Council governs all student con· A detailed statement concerning cost, ca, being a member of the Association of 
duct and reports its decisions to the courses of study, applications, etc., is Medical Colleges and having the en· 

given on page 4. dorsement of the Council on Medical faculty, and these two bodies cooperate 
seniors in North Carolina do not know demic course in a liberal arts college. The student re 1 'fi d b 
definitely at the time of their gradua· The Registrar of any college will tell as follows· ~ash c assi 3e47 . Y ye~rs in making Wake Forest an efficiently 
tion what they wish to become. If it you that the first two years of college mores 217: . leo m1e8n3,. : sop10o-1 governed and well·disciplined body of 
i t b t h f . , , JUn rs, , semors, . 

For further particulars address Dr. Education of the American Medical As· 
D. B. Bryan, Director of Wake Forest· sociation. Its School of Law is a mem· 
Meredith Summer School, Wake For· ber of the American Association of Law 
est, N. C. (Please turn to page three) s a oss-up e ween sue pro ess10ns (Please turn to page two) There are 83 men in the law school students. 

and 56 in the medical school. 

1 
In distribution by churches, Baptists 

One ()f the Dormitories I lead with 645 men. There are 123 
Methodists, 46 Presbyterians, 30 Epis· 1------------------------------! copalians, 17 Christians, 7 Lutherans, 

The freshman cap, in use here for 
ten years, was abolished last year by 
unanimous student action, and will 
not be worn again. 

The Student Legislature, which 
meets three times a year, makes what· 
ever laws and regulations circum· 
stances may demand. The Student 
Council sits with the Legislature to 
approve or reject its action. 

Bostwick dormitory, above, was named in memory of the late .Tabez A. 
Bostwick, one of the four founders of the Standard Oil Company, whose 

·" benefactions to Wake Forest amount to about two million dollars. His interest 
was enlisted by one of Wake Forest's former presidents, Dr. Charles E. Taylor. 

6 Catholics, 5 Reformed, and one each 
is a Disciple, Congregationalist, and 
Moravian. 

Fathers of the students are engaged 
in about 50 different types of work. 
There are 278 farmers, 111 merchants, 
57 salesmen, 53 government. officials, 51 George Copple, graduating Wake 
preachers, 49 doctors, 39 railroad men, 

1 
Forest senior from Albemarle, sur· 

33 lawyers, 27 teachers, 21 manufac- passed 99 out of every 100 prospective 
turers, and 16 lumbermen. teachers who have taken the Coxe·Or· 

Eleven members of the 1931 Wake 
Forest college football team have made 
high marks as teachers and coaches 
since they left the Baptist campus. 
These men are Ray Gregson of Raleigh, 
Leon Brogden of Edenton, Paul Hut
chins of Hollis, A. R. Phillips of Mt. 
Airy, Jimmy Peters of Williamston. 
John Dupree of Kannapolis, Ed .Shinn 
of Cuero, Texas, W. A. Green of Pleas
antville, N. J., E. A. Lawhon of Boil· 
ing Springs junior college, Howard 
Gardner of Angier, and Willis Hipps 
of Wendell. 

1

1936 Conamen~einent 
Program 

High school seniors 'vho llve 
conveniently near Wake Forest 
are invlt~d to attend its 1936 com· 
meneement exercises, program of 
which follows: 
. llfay 31-Sunday, 11 a. m.-Ser· 
mon by Dr. Kyle Yates of tile 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary. 

June 1-Monday, 6 :30 p. m.
Aiumni dinner in college gymna
sium. 

June 2-Tuesday, 10:30 a. m.
Graduation exercises and address. 
Speaker t41 be announced Iat~r. 

leans Prognosis Test of Teaching Abil
ity, which was administered to about 
3,000 students all- over the United 
States. 

Harry Rabenhorst, Wake Forest 
football halfback, established a world's 
record in punting 110 yards on 
Thanksgiving Day, 1919, against N. C. 
State College in Raleigh. 

No Hazing j 

New students at Wake Forest are I 
no longer worried by hazers and 
practical jokers who at some 
scltools do mucb to make life mis
erable for the freshmen. Because 
o:f the generous action of a. large 
group of outstanding students on 
the campus here last year, 1tazing 
ltas been abolished. This group of 
students pledged themselves to 
eliminate this pernicious practice, 
and as a conseltnence ltnzing is a 
tl1ing of the past here. 

Freshmen are impressed by tl1e 
democratic spirit that prevails on 
the campus. A custom here as old 
as the college itself is that oi 
speaking to fellow students wben 
passing tltem on the campus, re· 
gardless of whether there has been 
a. formal introduction. 

House of the Lord 

This is the Wake Forest Baptist church, located on the campus. Its pastor 
is Dr. John Allen Easley whose messages are an inspiration to the student 
body. The choir, under the direction of Dr. Hubert M. Poteat, pipe organist 
ranks with the best. ' 



PAGE TWO 

elb ~olb anb Jlillack Southern Debate 
Champs 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK 

I About forty upperclassmen earn $100 ~~ 

various departments of the college. Oth· -----------------------------------------------: 

That Snappy Deacon Bond 
I 
each per year as assistants in the 

!.....----------------1' ers find various types of employment 

HIGH SCHOOL SEi'\IOR ISSUE 

This issue published by the :N'e~ 
Bureau, under the direction of Prof. 
J. L. :'>!emory, Jr., Associates-Jack 
1\Iurchison. Waldo Cheek, Arch 1\'I. Me· 
Millan. Charlie Trueblood. 

Entered as second-class matter, Jan· 
uary 22. 1916, at the Post office at Wake 
Forest. North Carolina, under the act 
of ::.\larch 3, 1879. 

in the homes and businesses of towns· 
people and professors. Then there are 
those who take up pressing, sell tailor· 
made clothes, confections, novelties, 
ancl what-have-you. 

Officials of the college have created 
a number of half-year tuition schol· 
arships for worthy freshmen to help 11 

them until they are in a position to find 
employment. 

A prospective student is advised not 
to come to college expecting to get 
jobs which will pay all or even most 
of his expenses.· There are not enough 
jobs available to give one to every stu·[ 
dent. A student cannot hope to have 

I employment at more than one place 1 

and do justice to his college work, as 
one job will take all the time he can 
afford to spare. Too much outside work 
lteeps him from having any time for 

ADVICE TO PROSPECTIVE I recreation, which is essential to good 
WAKE FOREST STUDENTS work in his studie~ and his. o~tside 

I 
employment. For th1s reason, 1t IS ad- Here is the 50-piece Wake Forest College band, rated one of the snappiest outfits of its kind in the South Atlantic. 

. -.-·- Here are Wake Forest's Southern visa_ble to have some money saved. or The director is Dr. Nevill Isbell, former member of the Yale band. 
(Contmued fiom pnge one) 1 b h . h 1 t h avaJlable elsewhere before enrolling 

< e ate c ampwns w o as mont . TV k F · I u g C 11 1" work in almost all professions is the d . . t t at anY college. While some students • a e orest, N. C., requesting him to dormitories. Others choose to room Ill When 1JOuld I Reacli the o ege 
emerge as wmner Ill a ouruamen I · . . F h 1 t t' t k 1 same. So. after all, there is no par· entered by colleges from 11 states. work th:Ir '~ay through school with· send you an admission blank. When homes in the village. Some take their res man regs ra Ion a es Pace 

ticular rush about choosing your pro· H A l\l ttl f B . , C k ) out outside mcome, they are an ex· you receive it, have your high school meals a.t private boarding houses, others on the 14th of September. It is impor· 
h ld b . . " a 1ews o me s ree , . th th tl 1 d 

fession. Your first concern s ou e lower left, won first place, also, in im· ceptwfn ra_ er ban Ie rue, au are principal fill it out and return to The at one of the admirably-managed taut to remember this and to be here 
to lay a good foundation upon which t k' B 'd 1 . . very ew m num er. Registrar, Wake Forest, N. C. Other 

promp u spea ·mg. es1 e um IS "C I E t 'V-"' F st"'' "clubs." These are organized and man· in time for the orientation exercises 
to build a future career. Hartwell Campbell, also of Buie's an . n er '"'e ore ,- matters pertaining to registration, 

Very few boys nowadays begin their C k Ab , B H 1 1 ft Yes, 1f you are a graduate of a State· com·ses, etc., will be taken care of when aged by students themselves on the co· which constitute an important foun· 
ree . ove are ""'· . e ms, e ' d't d h' h h 1 Th' . th 1 d t• f th f h profc~sional training immediately af· f w· t d G , C 1 f AI accre 1 e Ig sc oo. IS ts e on Y you arrive here in the fall. operative plan, with a view to cutting a IOU or e res man year. 

ter graduation from high school. They boenla1
1.nleg.a e, an eoige opp e 0 

· requirement for admission here. You ,, . E d' . t d After all, this is but a meagre state· l\ here Is Wuke }'oresU" costs. xperienced Ia 1es snperm en 
know that the shyster lawyer and the. can enter unconditionally provided I . . · Wake Forest 1s situated 17 miles the preparation of the food. ment. If you want fuller mformation, 
quack doctor, for instance, are already you have had in addition to the sub· 

. t . d'. d't d II' 1 north of Raleigh on U S highway If you '"ant a room 111 a dormi'tory, write Registrar Grady S. Patterson, crowded out of these professions. will have time to look him oyer. ]ec s reqmre Ill every a cere I e 1g 1 . • •. . ,, 
You can tell the trend in training A great many students at Wake For· school, plane geometry and two units 'I number 1. It Is. on the mai~ !me ?f write E. B. Earnshaw, Bursar, Wake Wake Forest, N. C., for a catalogue. If 

IJy looking at these figures: est do some outside work to defray a of a foreign language If you have not the Seaboard Railway from New Ymk Forest, N. C., for a reservation. You you need specific information, feel free 
1. Last year in the United States 70 part of their. expenses. Part of this had the geometry a~d language, you to :lorid~ B~sses and trains run from may wait until you arrive to arrange to ask us. If, after full consideration, 

per cent of the newly licensed physi· number obtain free board for waiting can enter anyhow, and the registrar an to aleigh every two or three for board or room in town. If you in· 
cians hall received the Bachelor's de· on tables in the local boarding houses. will arrange for you to make up these hours. ~ tend to room in town, however, it would 

you shall decide to aim for a thorough 

gree, whereas in 1910 only 15 per cent Part have NYA (government) jobs of subjects on the side. "Where Shall I Room and Board 'I" eliminate uncertainty if you could college education, and to come to Wake 
were thus trained. various types which pay them $15 per "How Shall I Go About Registering'!" There is quite a range of choice. make a visit here in the summer and Forest to get it, you will find that 

2. Effective in 1940, which is before month for two hours work per day. i Write a letter to The Registrar, Some students prefer to room in the arrange for it. I a warm welcome awaits you. 
you will finish college, those applying 
to take the North Carolina, Bar ex
amination must ha.Ye completed two 
years of academic work in a standard 
college before beginning the study of I 
law, which must continue for three\ 
years. 

3. Two years ago the State Depart· 
meut of Public Instruction began a ne·,y 
policy of issuing high school teach
ers' certificates only to academic grad· 
nates of four-year A-grade, colleges. 

"What Has W11ke Forest to Offer ~lef" 
In addition to the equipment and 

organizations usually found at a col· 
·lege, Wake Forest has three qualities 
that are distinctive. 

First, in addition to its liberal arts 
curriculum, outlined on page three, 
Wake Forest has schools of law and 
medicine. 

Second, it is thoroughly democratic. 
It has a tradition and a spirit all its 
own. Every student is every other 
student's brother. There is no snob· 
bery here. Just because it is a Bap
tist institution, there is no bigotry. 
Baptists. Methodists, Episcopalians. 
Catholics, Jews, and Presbyterians are 
equaUy at home. 

Thil'(1, faculty. A recent survey of 
the amount of graduate training bad 
by professors in North Carolina col· 
leges showed that, in proportion to its 
enrollment, no institution in the state 
had a higher index of scholarship than 
Wake Forest. At Wake Forest the 
student comes in i:ontact with the pro· 
fessors themselves, instead of being 
taught by subordinate instructors, as 
is often the case in many larger in· 
stitutions. 
"Can I Get a Scli01arship 1" 

Yes, probably, if you are in absolute 
need of financial assistance, have a 
good high school record, and can get 
two reputable citizens in your com
munity to vouch for your character 
and worthiness. 

If this applies to you, write a letter 
in your own handwriting to Dean 
D. B. Bryan, Bureau of Appointments, 
Wake Forest, N. C., and state your 
case. He will forward you the neces
sary blanks. 
"Wltat Will a Year In Collegp Cost 

}le7" 

I 

Anywhere from $175 to $500 per 
year. Some freshmen who secure schol· 
arships and "batch," that is, bring food 
from home and prepare it themselves, 
or get a waiter's job, are able to get 
by for $175 per year. The average 
freshman, however, pays $18 per month 
for board, from $6 to $10 per month 
for room, around $16 per year for 
books, and the matriculation fee of 
$32.50 twice a year. Students who do 
not have scholarships pay $100 per 
year for tuition, while those who have 
a scholarship pay $50 per year. 

Out of every dollar spent by the 
college for instructional purposes, the 
student pays only 27 cents. On ac
count of income from its endowment, 
the college entrance fees have remained 
about what they were 50 years ago. 

The above expenses do not take into 
account spending money, which will 
vary with each individual according 
to his own wishes. 
"WJII It Be Possible For ~re to Work 

My Way Through Collegel" 
It would be difficult to find work 

which would pay all of your expenses, 
but after you have been at Wake For· 
est one semester you will have made 
some contacts which may be of help to 
you in this matter. In almost all in· 
stances, a student, in order to get a 
job of any kind, must first be enrolled 
at the college for at least one semes· 
ter, so that the prospective emplOYer 

One of tlae Literary Societies in Session I I ;Just Before Going on the Air 
~---------.: ,____ _____ _. 

Shown here is one of Wake Forest's literary societies which have cradled the forensic 
careers of many of the college's great. The portraits of some hang on the wall. 

. nder the direction of Heywood Dowling of Atlanta, extreme left, above, the Wake 
Forest G'ee Club and Orchestra this year has been enthusiastically received in public 
concerts in person and over the radio. 

NEW SCENES ON OLD CAMPUS AT WAKE FOREST 
PROJECTS IN $600,000 BUILDING PROGRAM AT WAKE FOREST 

Here is President Thurman D. Kitchin (lnset) and views of four building projects which have been consummated at Wake Forest College during the last three years. 
They are, by number: One, Gymnasium and Auditorium; three, concrete stadium and field house on Gore Athletic Field; four, Wait Hall (administration building); 

five, the William Amos Johnson Memorial Medical Building. 
The total value of these structures, Including equipment, is approximately $600,000. Each of the buildings is completed and in use. 
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK PAGE THREE 

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION OFFERED 
SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS 
In the school of Liberal Arts courses 

of instruction are offered which lead 
FACULTY 

to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Thurman D. Kitchin, B.A., M.D., J.S.D., Dean of Law, Professor of Law. 
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Laws, LL.D., F.A.C.P., President, Professor Ivan Proctor, M.D., Professor of Ob· 

of Physiology. st.etrics. 
and Master of Arts. William Louis Poteat, A.M., LL.D., J. Allen Easley, B.A., Th.M., D.D., 

There has been a growing tend.ency Litt.D.,. President Emeritus and. Pro· Chaplain. 
in liberal arts colleges for the fresh· fessor of Biology. Grady .s. Patterson, B.A., Regist;ar. 
man and sophomore years to be fonn- B . . Sl dd M A Litt D Pro· James G. Carroll, M.A., Associate 

. enJamm e • · ·• · ·• Professor of Mathematics. 
dabonal, academic work, with the last fessor of English Languages and Lit· J R" Q • berry M A Th D . ICe U!Sen , . ., . ., 
two years tending toward -specializa- erature. Associate Professor of English. 
tion. Needham Y. Gulley, M.A.,· LL.D., Nevi1le Isbell, Ph.D., Associate Pro· 

The importance of a cultural foun- Dean Emeritus and Professor of Law. fessor of Chemistry. 
dation is now generally recognized. J. Hendren Gorrell, M.A., Ph.D., Pro- L. Owens Rea, P~.D., Associate Pro-

. feasor of Modern Languages. feasor of Social Sc1ences. 
This year, for instance, 70 per c_ent 11 M A Th D D D Forrest w. Clontz, M.A., Assistant Willis R. Cu om, . ., . ., . .• 
of the newly licensed physicians in Albritton Professor of the Bible. Professor of Social Sciences. 
the United States had obtained the James L. Lake, M.A., Professor Walter J. Wyatt, Jr., M.A.1 Ph.D., 
Bachelor's degree, as compared with Emeritus of Physics. Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
only 15 per cent in 1910. The same Edgar W. Timberlake, Jr., B.A., Kenneth Tyson Raynor, B.A., A.M., 

LL.B., Professor of Law. Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
;!'he Wake Forest School of Medicine 

was established in May, 1902. Its 
founders were motivated :by a desire 
to meet the needs of the constituency 
of the college. It was felt that if it 
was preferable for a student to take 
his academic training under such an 
atmosphere as existed at Wake Forest, 
certainly it would be a good thing for 
him t.o take as much of his profes
sional training here as possible, es
pecially in a profession in which hu
man sympathies are so vital. 

lt'urthermore, the cost of medical 
training was rising so rapidly that 
many of our boys could not become 
doctors unless they could take two 
years of their course here. The Wake 
Forest School of Medicine. combines 
three years of academic training with 
two years of medical training in such 
a way as to preserve the advantages 
of each and at the same time make it 

Develops W t•iters 

possible for students to graduate with D B . · F Sl dd h d f th 
1 t d d d" 1 r. enJamm . e , ea o e 

the bac?a aurea e egree an me Jca English Department whose inspiration· 

situation is prevailing in· other pro· George W. Paschal, Ph.D., William Andrew Lewis Aycock, M.A., Assist-
fessions, such as law, teaching, engi- Bailey Royall Professor of Greek. ant Professor of English. 
neering, and the ministry. Elliott B. Earnshaw, M.A., Bursar, Carlton P. West, A.B., Assistant Here is Ray Funderburk, Wake For-

It does not matter whether a fresh· Secretary, and Superintendent of Col- Professor of Social Sciences_. est Alumnus of the class of 1909, who 
degree m seven years. Upon comple- . . . ' . 
t . f th" k th 11 c fe a! quahhes have kmdled the gemus of 

man knows definitely what professi_on lege Hospital. Charles Alexander Seibert, A.M., As- was recently elected president of the 
1on o 1s wor e co ege on rs . , . 

th d f B h 1 f S . . some of North Carolinas noted wr1ters, 
Hubert McNeill Poteat, M.A., Ph.D., sistant Professor of French. North Carolina Education Association. 

he wishes to follow, since the subjects Professor of the Latin Language and Harold Dawes Parcell, M.A., Ph.D., He is now the popular .Superintendent 
required in all pre-vocational work Literature. Assistant Professor of French. of city schools in Wilmington. 

e egree o ac e or o CJence m h J h c 1 M Nr -11 t 
Medicine, which admits the student to sue as 0 u bar es ? e1 ' poe · 
th th" d · d" 1 one laureate of North Carolma; Gerald 

e 1~ year m a me !Ca c ge. Johnson of the Baptimore Sun; Lau· 

are virtually the same. At Wake For- Hubert A. Jones, M.A., LL.B., Pro- Walter H. Coulson, B.A., LL.B., As· 
Thus, t1me and expense are saved by Stall" f th N y k s 

· b" t" It . t 1 f t renee mgs o e ew or un; 
this com ma wn. ~s an ~c ua ac Santford Martin of the Winston-Salem est .,~JICh students will have the ad- fessor of Mathematics. sistant Professor of Law. 

d c. Chilton pearson, M.A., Ph.D., Pro· Max L. Griffin, M.A., Instructor in THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION 

that, today, a boy takmg h1s first two J 1• J \" B .1 f th u •t d 
f d. i t W k F t ourna ' • ,, . aJ ey o e m e 

years 0 me ~c ne a a e ores States Senate; Frank Smethurst of the vantage of studying English un er 
saves eno~gh m money to paY1 °.ne Raleigh News ana Obser·ver; the late 
year of h1s expenses at any semor W It K f th D h H ld 

fessor of Social Sciences. English. 
Sledd, biology under William Louis Robert Bruce White, M.A., Professor Roland L. Gay, B.S., M.S., Instructor 
Poteat, and so on. The complete list of Law. in Mathematics. 
of the faculty appears on the right. Daniel Bunyan Bryan, M.A., Ph.D., M. Johnson Hagood, B.A., M.A., In· After graduation, more Wake Forest medical college. a er eener o e ur am era ; 

J. Q. Adams of Cornell; Roger McCutch· 
eon of Tulane; Carl :Murchison of North 
Carolina; Murchison of Clark. 

Dean of the College, Professor of Ed- structor in English. College seniors enter the teaching pro-
.--------------~ ucation. William Council Archie, B.A., M.A., fession thart go into any other occu· 

Albert C. Reid, M.A., Ph.D., Profes· Instructor in French. pation. This year, for instance, 44 

This school of the college has been 
accredited by every related standard
izing agency in America. It has the 
endorsement of the Council on Med· Deau of Law sor of Philosophy. Edward Herring, B.S., M.D., Instruc- . 

of the 135 members of the graduatmg leal Education of the American Med· !--------------..! James W. Lynch, M.A., D.D., Pro- tor in Surgery. 
fessor of the Bible. Joseph John Combs, M.D., Instructor class are meeting requirements for ical Association and is a member of 

Henry Broadus Jones, A.M., Ph.D., in Medicine. the High School Teacher's certificate, the Association of Medical Colleges. 
Professor of English. N .. Henry McLeod, Jr., B.A., M.D., Class A, and will be available for posi- As a result, graduates of our two-year 

db B S M A Ph D 1 tructor in Medicine medical school may register without Ora C. Bra ury, . ., . ., · ·• us · tions. 
Professor of Biology. Robert L. McGee, B.A., M.D., In- . condition for the last two years at any 

B A M D FA Structor in Medicine. Just how these teachers are measur- institution in which they wish to en-Coy C. Carpenter, . ., . ., . . 
C.P., Assistant Dean of Medicine, Pro- Phil M. Utley, Director of Physical ing up is reflected in a statement roll. 
fessor of Pathology. Education. by Dr. Frank P. Bachman, ex-secre- Notwithstanding the increasing 

Herbert M. Vann, B.S., M.A., M.D., James H. Weaver, B. S., Head Foot- tary of the General Education Board rigidity of requirements of medical 
Professor of Anatomy. ball Coach. f N y k c·t h . id "O th education throughout the country, this 

J h C C dd 11 A · t t C h o ew or 1 y, w o sa , n e Edward Sandling King, B.A., Nl.C., o n · . a e , ss1s an oac . school at Wake Forest has kept pace. 
Professor of Physiological Chemistry Murray C. Greason, LL.B., Assist- basis of facts contained in a recent It is some feat when one considers 
and Bacteriology. ant Coach. survey of teacher training in colleges that in 1908 there were 160 medical 

Jasper L. Memory, Jr., M.A., Pro- Herman Hickman, Assistant Coach. and universities of the Southern colleges in America as compared with 

Popnlat• Sehoolmen 

fessor of Education. Mrs. Ethel T. Crittenden, Librarian. States, Wake Forest College, in pro- only 80 today. This decrease was 
William E. Speas, M.A., Ph.D., Pro· Donald Gulley, B.L., Law Librarian. portion to its enrollment, is making a brought about, obviously, by inability Here are two relatively young Wake 

fessor of physics. Administrative officers: greater contribution· to the teaching on the part of 50 per cent of the orig- Forest alumni who are distinguishing 
Charles S. Black, M.A., Ph.D., Pro· Thurman D. Kitchin, President. personnel of North Carolina than any ina! number to. meet the prescribed themselves as educators. 

f f Ch · t Dan1"el B Bryan Dean of the Col- th" standards. Paul Daniel, left, class of 1917, is the essor o em1s ry. · • higher institution of learning wi 111 
George C. Mackie, M.A., B.S., M.D., lege. its borders." The medical students at Wake For- efficient superintendent of Raleigh City 

Professor of Physiology and· Pharma· Elliott B. Earnshaw, Bursar, Secre- This year in North carolina there est are selected with a great deal of Schools. 
tary and Superintendent of College were 177 Old Gold and Black school ex- care. This year already over 200 Dr. George Modlin, class of 1924, 

+· r:::.:B,eve,rn•-I::take~·~BJ:l;;-':hf:.,~B:r-F'rol!es·+Eros:pit:ah· · · · ~-- · ecufiv'es. ·Of this rnimlier· there ·were would-be doctors have applied for va- originally from Elizabeth City, wa:: 
S. Patterson, Registrar. two representatives each on the State cancies next fall while there are ac- last -year voted the most popular pro· 

Dale F. Stansbury, Dean of Law. Board of Education and Board of commodations fo~ only 35 first year fessor at Princeton University. 
sor of Law; 

Hubert A. Royster, RA., M.D., Sc.D., 
J. Allen Easley, Chaplain. Equalization, 5 members of the State students. The Golden Bough, student 
M~s. Ethel T. Crittenden: Librarian. Department of Public Instruction, 9 honor society, has had in its member· 
M1ss Eva B. ';ause, Res1dent Nurse college presidents (in North Carolina), ship since its organization a uniform· 

VISIT WAKE FOREST 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

Dr. Dale F, Stansbury above keen F.A.C.S., Professor of Surgery. 
student and gentleman. this ye~r sue- Hubert Benbury Haywood, ~~.B., 
ceeded the venerable N. Y. Gulley as M.D., ~.A.C.P., Professor of Med!cme. 
Law School Dean. His first supreme William B. Dewar, ~·~·· M.D., F.A. 

. · C.P., Professor of Med1cme. 
court class d1d well on the State ex- D 1 Fi h Sta b. . B s LL B 

of College Hospital. 12 city school superintendents, 23 Iy large number of medical men. 
Walter D. Holliday, Superintendent county school superintendents, and The records show that in senior Saturday, April 25, has been officially 

of Buildings and Grounds. 156 high school principals. Of course, designated by President Thurman D. 
in addition to these, there were sev- ,....---------------: Kitchin as "High School Senior Day." 
era! hundred teachers, too numerous D f 1tl d" • Plan now to visit the campus then. 

amination. a e s er ns ury, .. , .. , 

THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 

RELIGION 
TWENTY FRATERNITIES 

ARE ORGANIZED 
ean 0 e iC'IRe A feature of the day's events will be 

HERE to mentio_n_._______ a basketball game in the afternoon be

Since Its organization in 1895, the 
Wake Forest College School of Law 
has turned out 1,504 lawyers. There 
are at present approximately 1,900 

The Department of Religion .was 
organized in the fall of 1896, under 
its present dean, Dr. W. R. Cullom. 

Dr. J. W. Lynch, religion professor 
Ten Are Social and Ten Profes- at Wake Forest, is the only preacher 

sional; Golden Bough Is who has had a sermon printed in the 
Honor Society U. ·S. Congressional Recon1. 

practicing attorneys in North Carolina. At first, courses were offered only 
Numbered among illustrious Wake in Old Testament and New Testament. Ten social fraternities, ten profes-~ I 

Forest alumni who are now prominent Later courses were offered in Hebrew, sional fraternities and the Golden ~alendar for 1936·37 
in this field are all three Federal in Christian History, in Religious Ed- Bough, honorary organization, are the !.--------------_. 
Judges in the State of North Carolina. fraternal orders fostered by the col-

ucation, and in the History and Phi· 
-E. Yates Webb, Isaac M. Meekins, lege. 
and Johnson J. Hayes. United States losophy of Religion. In 1922 the trus· The Faculty committee on fraterni· 
Senator Josiah William Bailey and tees added Dr. J. W. Lynch to take ties and the Pan-Hellenic (Inter-Fra
the late Attorney General Dennis G. charge of three new classes, viz., ternity) Council endeavor to maintain 
Brummitt are likewise wearers of Old Christian Ethics Biblical Literature, hi~h standards of conduct a~d scholar-
Gold and Black. d B"bl" 1 E ' · •t· shiP among the fraternities. As a 

S. 1919 t '"" k F t h an 1 ICa xposi IOU. mea:as to this end, the Pan-Hellenic mce ~, wo ., a e ores ers ave 
served as Governors of North Carolina Among the great teachers that have Council offers each year a silver lov-
-T. W. Bickett and William Walton gone out from this department, meu- ing cup to the fraternity making the 
Kitchin, brother of the Wake Forest tion may be made of Dr. Kyle M. Yates highest general scholastic average. 
President. and Dr. J. McKee Adams of our Semi- The honor society, Golden Bough, 

The Law School is a member of the . . . has as its purpose "the perpetuation 
American Association of Law Schools nary m LoUisville; Dr. W. W. Barnes, at Wake Forest College of a high 
and is on the approved list of the of our Seminary at Fort Worth; Dr. standard of scholarship, Christian 
American Bar Association's Council Frank K. Poole and Dr. L. L. Carpenter character, and efficient leadership." 
on Legal Education. This session, it of Furman University; President A. c. Two per cent of the student body is 

. trebled the number of volumes in its C . b 11 C k C 11 S C . D H I yearly taken into the organization. . amp e , o er o ege, . ., r. . . 

Sept. 14.-Begistration of Fresh-
men. 

Sept. 19-Reglstratlon of Upper-
elassmen. 

Sept. 16-Classes begin. 
Nov. 26.-Thanlsgivfng holidq. 
Dec. 1S •• Jan. 3-Chrlstmas vaca· 

tlon. 
1937 

Jan. 4.-Classes begin. 
Feb. 2~Founder's Day. 
March 2tl-30-Easter Vacation. 
May 30-June ],-Commencement. 

1936 Summer School 
June 10.-Begfstratlon, 
July 22.-Six Week Session ends. 
August S.-Nine ·week Session 

ends. 

Here is Dr. Coy C. Carpenter, the 
efficient and friendly Assistant Dean of 
the Medical School. 

tween Wake Forest's Demon Deacons 
and Duke's Blue Devils. These two 
teams led all the Big Five in last year's 
state championship race. 

Lamar Stringfield, organizer of the 
Norh Carolina Symphony Orchestra and 
nationally famous composer, got his in 
music his freshman year at Wake For· 
est as a member of its glee club and 
orchestra. 

medical colleges Wake Forest men are 
surpassed by students from no other 
institution. 

-Since its establishment 33 years ago 
the School of Medicine has turned out 
approximately 500 doctors. The first 
dean, in 1902, was Dr. Fred Cooke. 
He was succeeded by Dr. W. S. Ran
kin, now with the Duke Foundation, 
who served until he was made secre
tary of the State Board of Health. 

The faculty at present is composed 
of President Thurman D. Kitchin, dean 
and Professor Coy C. Carpenter, Her
bert M. Vann, 0. C. Bradbury, E. S. 
King, and George C. Mackie. 

llb;:C~ity member~ in this school are: Hester, William Jewell College, Mo.; 
Dean Dale F. Stansbury, Dean Emeri- Dr J. W. Raines, University of Texas; 
tus Needham Y. Gulley, Professor R. Dr. A. T. Allen, Ouachita College, Ark.; 
Bruce White, Professor E. W. Tim- President 0. E. Sams, Bluefield, W.Va.; 

Wake Forest Is Oldest and 
Largest Baptist College 

For Men in United States All North Carolina Federal .Judges Are Wake Forest Men 

berl.ake, Jr., Professor I. Beverly Lake, Prof. M. A. Huggins, Meredith College; (Continued from page one) 
Assistant Professor Walter H. Coulson, . . 
and Librarian Donald Gulley. President H. B. Edwards, Chowan Col· Schools and 1s on the ap~ro_ve~ hst of 

lege; President Leslie Campbell and the American Bar Ass~Clahon s Com
mittee on Legal Educatwn. 

I Rev. J. E. Ayscue, Campbell College; For further particulars concerning 
Head N~ ~. Lawyers J. L. Jenkins, Boiling Springs; the various departments, such as law, 

!---------------;..~ Dr. Hoyt Blackwell, Dr. J. N. Corpening, medicine, etc., and the quality of their 
Dr. Phil Elliot, Mars Hill College; Pres- output, consult page three in this is
ident J. B. Hough and Rev. c. c. Bur- sue which deals particularly with those 

departments. 
ris, Wingate Junior College; Dean Roy 

Brown and Rev. E. L. Roberts, Inter- Matthew T. Yates, and others, has be-
mont College, Bristol, Va. come widespread. 

To attempt to name the ministers A good many of 
and laymen would make a list that Wake Forest's re· 
would be entirely too long for publica- cent graduates 
tion. There are but few communities are holding down 
in our State where some Wake Forest important p o s t s 
man will not be found carrying on the in the ministry. 

received here. Dr. Ralph Her-
This year Wake Forest has more ring, for instance, 

Pictured above are J. M. Broughton, men enrolled at the Southern Baptist pictured here as 
left, of Raleigh, and Julius C. Smith, Theological Seminary, in Louisville, he looked his sen-
of Greensboro, presidents, respective- K:y., than any other institution. ior year in col· 
Iy of the North Carolina Bar Asaocia- Up until the Volunteer Movement ~ege, 1 9 21 ' has The gentlemen above are North Carolina's three federal judges, all graduates of Wake Forest College, and Presi-
tion and the North Carolina State Bar. this department sent out more foreign JUst accepted the dent Thurman D. Kitchin. They are, from left, Isaac M. Meekins, E. Yates Webb, Johnson J. Hayes, Thurman D. Kitchin. 

Broughton graduated from Wake missionaries than any institution in pastorate of the President Kitchin had seven brothers to attend Wake Forest College. Two of them are the late Governor of North 
Forest in 1910, Smith in 1916. America. The intl.uence of the pioneer, First Baptist Church at Winston-Salem. Carolina, William Walton Kitchin, and the late United States Congressman, Claude Kitchin. 



PAGE FOUR OLD GOLD AND BLACK 

LOVELY SCENES IN SYLVAN SETTINGS SMILE ACROSS CAMPUS ON WAKE FOREST STUDENTS 

The Wake Forest campus, two views of which are shown above, has been called by some the most beautiful I The campus is composed of a rectangular area of land with rounded corners, embracing twenty-five acres. A rock 
natural campus anywhere. When asked recently what he would do to improve its looks, John D. Rockefeller's Wil· wall, constructed in 1890 by two faithful college servants, "Dr." Tom Jeffries and Len Crenshaw, surrounds 'the 
Jiamsburg, Va., architect replied, "I would thank God I had it." Its chief beauty consists of an uninterrupted stretch campus. Although simply constructed, it gives to the grounds an appearance of solidity and dignity in keeping 
of lawn adorned by a large number of trees and flowering shrubs. with the traditions of the college. 

S[v[N Typ[s Of Coach Phil Utley-, who perhaps is the 
Coach of Chfnnps best all-round athlete Wake Forest has 

. SPORTS AT WAKE·~==:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~~E~;~~!~!~;c!~ :~~~~ti~~~~~:~~t:~: 
. The tennis teanl is coached by Pro· 

Student Inclined to Athletics Has 
Plenty of Room to Humor 

His Bent 

Athletically inclined students attend· 
ing Wake Forest College have seven 
types of intercolJegiate sports in which 
they may participate. Football. basket
ball, baseball, track. tennis, swimming 
and golf are provided for by a gym
nasium, two athletic fields, seven tennis 
courts, a lake, and a nine-hole golf \ 
course. 

A coaching staff of nine men is en- ' 
gaged to direct these activities. 

The graduate manager of athletics. 
A. A. Dowtin, has made an enviable 
record as a professional baseball play
er, a star basketball player, and a golf
er of no mean ability. 

Coach Jim Weaver, who is head foot
ball mentor, has likewise to his credit 
a remarkable record as an athlete. As 
a football player in college, he excelled 
as a defensive end and blocking back 

JOHN CADDELL 

Caddell has coached baseball at 
Wake Forest for the past 15 seasons, 
and every year except four his teams 
were either state champions or run
ners-up. 

fessor J. L. Mem01·y, Jr,, who has been 
a member of the championship doubles 
team in the Tar Heel Open Tourna· 
ment five years ottt of the past six. 

Mr. Dowtin has charge of the golfers. 
Coach Dow tin is recognized as one of the 
state's finest pla).'ers, and he has a 
splenllid array of medals and cups to 
vouch for his excellence as a golfer. 

With the completion of a $150,000 
gymnasium late last spring, Wake 
Forest will be able to offer a splendidly 
equipped athletic plant to its athletes. 
The gymnasium, ~omplete in every de· 
tail, is the equal of any similar build· 
ing in the state. 

SENIORS MAY SEE COLLEGE 
BASEBI\LL GAMES FREE 

At All Home Games of the Demon 
Deacons High School Seniors 

May Attend Without Cost 

High school seitiors will be admitted 
free to all baseball games played at 

on the great teams tl1at Eo McMillan Wake Forest football coaching staff Wake Forest this spring, it has been 
coached at Centenary, playing as a needs no introduction to those high announced by Alfred A. Dowtin, Alum
member of the team that tied for na- school seniors who have been following ni Secretary. 
tional honors a few years ago. southern football during the past few The Deacon nilles under Coach John 

After leaving Centenary, Coach years. Herman _Hickman, Tennessee's Caddell ( ictured at left) usually 
Weaver directell high school football great All·Amencan guard of a few P '. 
for one year and then proceeded to Oak seasons past has been added to the hang up a good record, and semors have 
Ridge Military Institute where for five coaching staff as varsity line coach. an opportunity to see what should be 
years he produced some of the best Hickman, who has also played pro· good games this season free of charge, 
gridiron teams ever seen at that in- fessional football, brings wealth of Last year the Wa"ke Forest team ended 
stitution. Mr. Weaver then came to gl'idiron knowledge to Wake Forest, up in second place in the Big Five and 
Wake Forest and has just completed and his presence here, will no doubt handed Duke the only defeat they' took 
his second year as director of the Demon be reflected in th_e performance of the in the state championship race. 
Deacon football machine. 1936 Deacon vars1ty. The schedule is as follows: 

Assisting Coach Weaver are two men Caddell is Dean April 3, Albany (International 
of the highest calibre. Murray Grea- The Dean of the coaching staff, how- League), here; April4, Michigan State, 
son, an old Wake Forest star, has ever, is John Caddell, baseball direc- here; April 7, Carolina, there; April 
charge of the backfield. Coach Greason tor, whose teams, during his 15 years 8, Boston (National League), Golds
also handles the varsity basketball as tutor have either won the State boro; April 9, George Washington, 
squad and the freshman baseball team. championship or placed as runner-up here; April 10, Duke, there; April 13, 

The most recent addition to the every year except four. N. C. State, there; April 14, University 
of Richmond, here; April 15, George

-------------------------------- town, here; April 22, Davidson, here; 

De:mon Deacon Football Quarterback 
April 23, Davidson, here; April 24, 
Carolina, here; April 25, Duke, here; 
April 27, N. C. State, here; April 29, 
Duke, here; May- 2, Duke, there; May 
4, University of Richmond, there; May 
5, Quantico Marines, there; May 6, 
George Washing:ton, there; May 7, 

Dean of College 

Dean Daniel B. Bryan, who Is now 
serving with b.is third Wake Forest 
President. He went into office in 
1922 during the administration of Dr. 
W. L. Poteat. 

Dr. Bryan, since 1921, has served as 
director of the Wake Forest summer 

Summer Sehool Water Carnival Scenes 

The layout here gives views of events surrounding the Fourth of July Water Carnival held last year at the lake 
on the college golf course in connection with tlie Wake Forest-Meredith Summer School. 

Quantico Marines, there; May 8, 
Georgetown, there; May 11, N. C. State 
there; May 12, Davidson, there; May 
13, Davidson, there; May 16, N. C. 
State, here. 

Victor Sorrell, who for the past sev
en years has been on the pitching staff 
of the Detroit Tigers, world's profes
sional baseball champions, got his start 
under Coach John Caddell back in 1924 

WAKE FOREST STUDENTS when the Demon Deacons hung up the 
State pennant. 

PAY ONLY ONE-FOURTH 

Claudius Murchison, who recently 
resigned his position as federal di
rector of the D-ivision of D9mestic and 
Foreign Commerce to become president 
of the Cotton Textile Institute, not 
only excelled as a student at Wake 
Forest, but also was captain of the 
track and football teams. 

274 
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PAID B'l" 
Cct..L.EGE 

The graph above shows, according 
to latest. figures available, that out of 
every current expense dollar Wake 
Forest College students pay only 27 
cents. The college with private dona· 
tions and revenue from its endow
ment pays the balance. 

The bulk of Wake Forest's endow
ment, which amounts to over $2,000,-
000, was contributed with the idea that 
the students be given the advantage 
through reduced fees. 

Consequently, entrance fees and tui· 
tion, instead of mounting with the 
deflated dollar, are today about what 
they were a century ago. 

LIBRARY HAS MORE 
THAN 50,000 VOLUMES 

The Wake Forest College library 
contains about 50,000 volumes· accumu
lated over a period of 102 years. 

One of the most interesting of its 
shelves is a collection of about 500 
books written h'Y Wake Forest men. 
Some of the more prominent names 
are Tom Dixon, Lawrence Stallings, 
J. Q. Adams, G. W. Paschal, John 
Charles McNeill, A. T. Robertson; Ger· 
ald Johnson, Claudius Murchison, a.nd 
others. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
WAKE FOREST- MEREDITH 

Wake Forest, N. C. 

Nine-Week Session, June 10.·Angnst 8 
Six-Week Session, June 10-July 22 

Law Sclwol, June 10-Augnst S 
Oredits. In the nine-week session the maximum credit allowed on certifi

cates is twelve hours; in the six-week course the maximum allowed on cer
tificates is eight hours. Not more than ten hours in the nine-week session 
may be allowed on degrees. Credits may be earned on all State certificates 
and on degrees awarded by the college, including the M.A. Special attention 
to principal's certificate. 

Summer Session Advantages. One may complete in three summers the 
same amount of work as usually completed in one college year. In the regular 
year matriculation fee and tuition total $165.00. The fee required in the three 
summers would total only $67.50; therefore, tuition is not paid in the summer 
session. 

Expenses. The matriculation fee for the nine weeks is $22.50; for the six 
weeks, $15.00; for the Law School, $35.00. Room rent in the dormitory $1.50 
a week. Board varies from $4.00 to $5.00 per week. 

Payment Plans. Matriculation fee and dormitory room rent are payable 
at registration; if partial payment is made, the remainder before the end of 
the session. Dormitory room rent may, in some Instances, be deferred for the 
nine-week student until November 1. 

Faculty. A faculty of 40 offers 115 courses in: 
Biology (6 courses); Chemistry (8); Education (27); English (13); 

Geography (4); Mathematics (7); German (8); French (3); Physics (3; Psy
chology and Philosophy (4); Religion (5); History-Government-Economics 
(9); School Arts-physical education, music, drawing, penmanship (15). 
Law courses for credit on. degree. Regular courses will be repeated in sum
mer. The same hours and credits will be allowed as in the regular session. 

A.ccommod,ations. Provision is made for student recreation in tennis, golf, 
swimming, and dramatics. 

The infirmary is kept open in order to protect the student's health. 
Employment Bureau is operated without cost. 
•rwo sections of Hunter Dormitory will be reserved for men. 
Applications. Reservations will be made in the dormitories upon written 

request without advanced fee. The student furnishes bed linen. Students wish
ing to pursue courses leading to a degree in Wake Forest College should have 
transcript sent before the opening of the session. Teachers wishing to renew 
or raise certificates will be given careful advice at the time of registration. 

The "A" certificate for teachers issued on the basis of 120 hours without 
graduation will be discontinued in '39. Teachers who wish to secure the "A" 
certificate without meeting graduation requirements must complete the 128 
hours specified prior to that date. 

We operate at Mars Hill College a similar session with li"ke advantages. 
school. Due larg:ely to his unstinted ef· Campus scenes and snapshots of pro
forts, the institution has had a steady fessors have been preserved for pos· 
growth, even through the depression terity by a motion picture camera re
years, and this summer it is expecting cently purchased by the Wake Forest 

The calendar dates are the same. Inquiry concerning this unit should be sent 
to Director B. Y. Tyner, Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C. 

Catalogues will be ready for mailing by April 1. Please inquire freely con
cerning any matters in which you are interested. 

its best session ever. alumni office. D. B. BRYAN, Director of Swmmer SchooL 

'"·' 
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